The Ticker, March 11, 1952 by unknown
Bfrja^taB^ea^ 
oted, Fx*d^ to delete ^ to 
he SC Parents Retxption an<gr Insjgrtum meeting expense, 
passing this motion, the body thought ft advisable to 
table two amendments unta a special meeting could be 
0 y Coleman and his trio, popular 
tracted along with Mimi Laurie, 
BestaOrant, to entertain at Theatron's 
Pauline Edwards Theater. 
The raBy is aimed at publicizing George Bernard 
now appearing at the Park 
Thursday from 1230»2 m die 
• • - • • - r - : ; • ' - • - - • - — > — > : " - T ~ " ^ ^ ^ -
be tweeu TICKHK and 
tudent Council representatives. 
These amendments caked for 
ending the money back to the -rapr •-; * J ^ ' 
~ees Committee with the sugges- * - J t O . J 3 € ? 
ion that I t ^ b e alloted to *'""*• " 
[CKER; and^ the second part 
as a suggestion to TICKER that 
It relmqiiish -its sapper money~ ^Jobn V, Adams, in charge of 
ind, using it t o supplement the the New^EoTit office of theGr^f-
vith 
publish additional issues. 
Subsequently, a motion to cut 
ie allotment t o Bearer IJMJEJNIBI 
tamed and the remainder of 
the Council budget was approved. 
Members of *EKE TICKER had 
ttended the Council meeting 
^te hppe^tbat the body 
for Ha ejection supple-
eaVri Thrill it la and ffceyeB-
all of_ which were felt t o be a 
implication of TTCKER's func-
ion. 
Council members, however, ai-
jleged -tbat these publications per-
form a function which cannot be 
itisfied by the paper and-failed 
to act. ^ >'"' ^ 
lay. a TBCKF31 managing 
jard meeting was held at which 
editors of tb^peper expressed 
leir disapproval of forfeiting 
>e money aBofcated for sapper 
bat deckled to reeon-
ider their resignations and con* 
inue to pobfiah the paper. — 
Previously, the editors had sub-
seff r:re*JgMrt§snx,. but' 
[agreed t o work a o t w 
fCaatkMMd ast Face £Y 
lex Camera Company, will de-
liver an address to members of 
the Camera Club, Thursday, at 
12:10 i n xaea. The^ubject of the 
talk wffl Jbe; ^HoW-to Choose a 
Camera/* : v . • •'•*?- . -"" " 
The: lecture will include dis-
cussion of press' cameras and 
which wiH 
Friday and 
March 21 and 2* Tfeteta foe t h e 
affair, 
$1.20 for the baieony, 
and ochesira respective^, can ba 
purchased at Theatron's ninths 
floor booth. Blocks of ticket* caa 
be procured by contacting Mar-
tin Kaye, Business Manager of 
'tioft* will be used jto-
the subject. > ^ ^ • . 
Per t*gjeecwislM»£ darkroom 
help^ there will be an instructor 
in the darkroom Friday night 
at 8. The darkroom is on the 
fifteenth floor opposite stair-
case B. Interested students 
should contact Bob Lovinger or 
Ira Weissman in the Lexicon 
ofHce7~9i277 
On the club's agenda is a talk 
by Mr. Newbold of Bausch A 
Lomb Lens Company entitled 
"The Meaning of f Stops and 
Their.Use/* to -be given Thurs-
day, March 27. 
A field trip is scheduled for 
Sunday, March 16, to the Statue 
of Liberty. T h e group will meet 
•in front of the Bowery entrance 
to the Staten Island Ferry, v 
the group. v '-
After completing a successful 
appearance at the Park Shera-
ton Mermaid Room. Mr. Coleman 
has been signed to an exclusive 
Decca recording contract. His 
first hit, recently released, feat-
ures the composer-pianist in his 
own arrangement of "It Ain't 
Reservations for the Shoestringer,s excursion to the 
Skyline Inn in the Poconc Mountains which will take place 
during the Spring vacation, April 17-20, are now being 
accepted by Frank "Doc" Tborn-
Mr. Coleman also pays a great 
deal of attention to classical 
music. Hi* sans**, soon to b e 
performed a t Carnegte Hal!, em-
bodies a new technique that sets 
popular, contemporary melodies 
to a pattern of claaaicat richness. 
Also being highfighted at the 
ton ot the Economics Department 
in 1007A and by Arthur Siegel, 
President of the dub. 
To secure a reservation, a $10 
deposit must be submitted. The 
complete price of the trip, $30, 
includes the cost of transporta-
tion and room and board. The 
bus which wiH transport the 
group leaves the College the 
morning of April 17. Arrange-
ments are now being made to 
accommodate two 
sons t e a room 
ing in a group being kept to-
gether. 
The Inn has facilities for soft-
ball, tennis, rowing, golf, bad-
three per- members of Theatres* Gil 
group, _ 
and Richard Karp, Assistant Di-
rector of "Arms and the Majn,'* 
will participate to aaveral comedy. 
I Tickets tor Variety Show and Dance 
shufneboard. In case of rain, 
coinmodatiotm will be m a d e 
available for roller skating and 
bowling. Entertainment haa also 
been planned for the evening. 
Besides going to the Pocono 
Mountains during the Easter va-
cation, the group has made trips 
to Washington, DC; and Canada. 
The club was formed in order to 
offer students the chance, to 
travel-at- low- c o s t 
President and the comedy star of 
ralffris to the paat, haa alao of-
fered ma services. *Twet Chords 
with a G-String," a guitar trio, 
and the City College Service Or-
ganization east, which performs 
before servicemen, who lend group 
entertainment to the, affair. 
An alumnus of the Collage for 
t w o years, Merrick haa appeared 
at Casa. Seville, a. Long Island 
oatPage 3) 
Tickets for a Variety .Show 
>raf*isnc* f o h e liflri April 1? in 
| the Paultoe Edwards Theatre, for 
the beoe|£r of the-Federation of 
I Jewish .Philanthropies of Mew 
York, w m i M s g l d at a ninth floor 
booth . beginning Monday, for 
$1.50, $1.25 and $2. If any organi-
sation prefera block tickets to 
I the affair, .Dave Sussman should 
be contacted any afternoon at 1 
in 922. -
Consisting of a faculty sketch 
and student entertainment, the 
show Is-short of singers, dancers, 
-variety acta. A l l btib-: 
dents interestedrin appearing fa 
the show should contact Eleanor 
Schwartz or George Moskowitz 
in the Department of Student 
Life, 321. — _ - -
Already having engaged Mike 
~Merriek, former City-College stu-
dent, to MC the affair,-the com-
mittee is now getting in touch 
with other name talents Merrick 
appeared in Casa Seville, a Long 
Island night spot, and in the tele-
vision performances of "Danger" 
and "Big Story/' He has worked 
with the Dunhills, now at the 
Paramount theater, and is a pro* 
t ege of Heimy Youngman and 
Phil Foster. 
Arnold Singer, twice President 
of Theatron and presently the di-
_j^ctor_-oX.jtbe_ Thespian group's 
production, "Arms and the Manw" 
"will direc^theshow; : 
The Federation is a non-sec-
tarian organization, serving 
health and social 
which are open to the public. 
A man's wa^fc^donated by 
Louis Aisensteixx e^d. Company, 
through the courtesy of Jrving 
Rosenblum, and a ladies watch, 
donated by Elgin National Watch 
Company, through the courtesy 
of Steve Haber, will be awarded 
Tickets for Alpha Phi Omega's semi-annual Balloon 
Ball, which will be held in Hansen Hall Saturday evening, 
are now on sale at the ninth floor booth at $1 per ducat.. 
They will cost $1-25 at the door. 
tb~the glrlloxZboy selling the 
greatest money total of adver-
tisements for the affair's Souve-
nir Journal. 
Contracts for the ads may be 
obtained from. Jerry Osman in-
Student Life. Prices are: $100 for 
a two page spread; $60 for a one 
page spread; $36 for a half page; 
r$15 for a quarter page; and $7.50 
for one-eighth of a page. 
function 
~is~tb introduce students t o each 
other on an out-of-dass basis, 
and therefore the organization 
has dedicated this term's affair 
to the cmbs o» campus. 
All groups are requested tP 
purchase tickets in blocks a s soon 
as possible, since APO expects 
a shortage of available tickets. 
This expectation is based on the 
of persons in the gym. 
necessity oi limiting the number 
Music at the ball will be sup-
plied by Jerry Kay and ma 
Rhythmaires. Unlike other sim-
ilar affairs, there will be contin-
uous music, as phonography rec-
ords wiB be used during the 
band's breaks. 
Portions of the evening will be 
dedicated to, each of the yjarfeasr: 
clubs and organizations, whose 
requests for favorite songs wig 
be honored. 
-r~ 
Philip A. Mitchell, Sales 
-j0al$en Di visioit^Ff^ttie rfoose 
York, will speak on the 
Thursday. ar i2t30 . ' !n 1420. 
For the^first t ime this sem-
ester, the Sales Management So-
ciety and the Credit Society „wjtt 
hold a joint meeting in order to 
present Mr. Mitchell, a former^ 
City: College student. 
This "vailmark the second time 
that-"Mr. Mitchell will address 
the students of the College. IXir-
i n s J>usjness Education Week, 
which was held in May of *50r 
his iaik -was- weH^receH-ed. — 
Delta BeWPnlT «~, 
The Board's consent was given 
when a motion to delete from 
the minutes of IFC that secti 
pertaining to the -suspensions 
was defeated. ..-^ 
_ Although ICB J*as shown that, 
with respect to the suspended 
fraternities, its -feelinjgs" parallel 
tjhosif of TzFC, no action was 
taken to drop them from the 
Board as well. 
acuity 
Two Braacf ies 
Past President of the New 
York Chapter of the Xational 
Institute of Credit and of the 
. Executive Association of Greater 
Ne^v York. Mr. Mitchell will" take 
'hr stand that credit and sales 
arc the two legs of the economic 
ixxiy, neither capable of be:n^ 
amputated or separated. 
Mr. Mitchell has written many 
articles, which appeared in lead-
me publications, on the equalv 
•importance of the credit and 
sales functions. After his pre-
pared speech, the guest speaker 
"wiil answer questions and talk 
about vocational possibilities in 
the credit and sales management 
fields. 
Unify Club* 
Af tci evaluating the success of 
this joint meeting of the Credit 
Society and SMS. a steearxng com-
mittee will be formed to con-
sider unifying dubs for the.pre-
sentation of speakers. This will 
a\6id duplication of functions 
and guarantee larger audiences 
for speakers. 
PUIip A. Mitchell 
Jobs 
Clement M. Thompson of the 
Department of Student Life will 
be the guest speaker a t the first 
meeting of the Freshman Qrien-
-tation Sdciety to be held today 
at 7 at Lamport House. 
"" At this meeting-officers for 
the group will be elected, mark-
ing the first time the whole 
body has chosen i t s own-officers. 
The Society has also announced 
plans for the semester which in-
dude a series of four seminars, 
the first of which will deal with 
the opinions of the Big Brothers 
who took care of the pre-regis-" 
tratron assembly for the frdsh. 
On the basis of these opinions 
the program for the new semes-
ter will be planned-
All those interested in joining 
the Society should attend the -
meeting or apply in 921 to be 
put on the mailing list! 
The Sociology I>epartment an-
nounced ihstt those desiring jobs 
as counselors during the summer 
should fill out application forms 
.before Thursday noon. These can 
be obtained in Room 207, Main 
Building, Uptown. "Interviews will 
be held in 302 Main from 12-2 or 
in 207 Mam from 2-4, Thursday. 
The Employment Service of 
the Federation of Jewish Philan-
thropies has made available more 
than 150 summer counselingjobs 
to the students of City College. 
Those include positions at both 
city and country camps. 
Salaries start at $100 plus 
-maintenance. Applicants must be 
at least 18 years old. Experience 
is preferred but not required. 
"Open House." a semi-annual 
House Plan function, will take 
place Friday evening at -flf:30 in 
Lamport House. A membership 
card will be required for admit-
tance to this informal- ^affair-
A variety of short skits, to be 
followed by dancina/^'and re-
freshments, will be- featured. 
A Faculty Open House will be 
. held to acquaint the new mem-
bers of the faculty with the pro-
gram, facilities and meaning of 
Lamport House Thursday, March 
20 from 12-2. 
Every Tuesday- and Thursday 
afternoon all students are in-
vited to Lamport House in an 
effort to further friendship 
throughout the College.* Dancing 
classes, and party-games are a 
few of the activities offered 
whife , coffee and cookies are 
served throughout the session. 
Additions to the House th is . 
term include a juke b̂ox"~"wlth'" 
the latest hit tunes, a lending 
library replete with the best 
sellers, new furniture, ping pong 
and billiard tables and a pepsi-
cola dispenser. .. 
'^eWSent^ps, needed b y all d 
ors under 21, cam be obtai 
with the applications. -
Clubs have already started 
sigh up, wijJr^AJPO a n d S*g 
Beta Phi supolykig the lerg 
number of pledges sa far. 
Setting 350 pints as i ts gc 
the Blood Bank Committee a t 
three objectives of t h e d r i v e l 
first is to ^supply our arm 
forces- with the plasma a 
_ whole Wood that theylneedL-O 
half ^of \a l l the blood obtain 
will go for this, purpose. 
.The second objective i s $o su 
piement local hospital needs, t 
last being prepared to furni 
plasma for civil defense nee* 
Students and faculty membe 
will be entitled to call .upon t 
Blood Bank for themselves aj 
their immediate families. 
This semester, the ^ day -ai 
evening sessions are working t 
get&er'to gather enough blood 
top the "record set by Cohirot 
University. In order to take t 
honors, the City group "has s 
900 pints as its goal for the t\ 
sessions combined. 
The Red Cross has request f 
prospective donors to limit the 
diets to non-fatty foods, to. d 
crease the amount of fat in the 
blood streams. Such blood 
never used in transfusions. 
{Continued from Fare 1) 
issues (tills and" the previous one) 
pending the reconsiderationof 
the budget by the Fees Commit-
tee and a possible solution to be 
worked out in a compromise be-
tween Council and TICKER. 
Beok Goal Set 
For Vet Drive 
Setting ten thousand books as 
this semester's goal. Alpha Phi 
Omesa and Boosters will hold 
their semi-annual Veterans Book 
i>nve. beginning Monday and 
continuing for two "w.eeks 
tiirough Friday, March 28. 
Any student wno has a large 
ouantity of books or magaz nes 
-rhottid leave his name at the 
rjrnlir fax>r booth and arrange-
ments y>m be made to pick the 
jggierial up. The-,student ^ho—national problems, get 
!^lHiva£probJems, student socio-
^coTiomic problems and: organiza-
tion of the student movement. 
The Congress resolved a con-
Pari Anteritmn Student Bureau 
Created fry Student Delegates 
A Pan-American Student Bureau, to serve as a center 
of information and exchange between student unions of the 
Americas, was established by delegates of national student 
unions of fifteen countries. The 
Xational Student Association at 
the School is affiliated with this 
Bureau. 
This action was taken during 
the meeting of the Inter-Ameri-
can Student Congress in Rio de 
Janeiro. The Congress "was in 
session from January 25 through 
February 5̂  in the headquarters 
of the Xational Students Union 
of Brazil. 
At the meeting. comTJoIssions-
were organized to consider 
contribute & Uie greatest amount 
of reading materJaTwflT be re-" 
warded with.two tickets to T h e 
King and I." 
Veterans in hospitals who rely 
on reading material for their 
only source of entertainment win 
be the recipients of the books 
demnation of the "government 
of the dictatorial regime of 
Franco Spain." I also felt 
that the sentence of Oscar Col-
lazo »who attempted the assina-
tion of President Truman a year 
agQi..-be commuted, since "the 
motives which provoked the at-
tack were essentially political." 
Other^conclusions were that 
all state ^education be secular-
-iacd, more schoiarships be made 
available on a non-d^crimina-
basis and exchange, scholar-' 
ships between the Americas in-
crease. 
One hour before the Council 
SStbering, -the Student Council 
Public Affairs Committee called 
a meeting st which TICKER and 
Student Council representatives 
aired their opinions. as to the 
problems of T5€E TICKER bud-
get and endeavored to wraflTo¥t 
a solution of the existing prob-
lem. Minutes of the "meeting were 
presented at Council to facilitate 
its discussion. ' ' *"" 
~ At the Council meeting, the 
special election results were ap-
proved. The- winners are: Lower 
Senior SC reps. Gerald Osman 
and Stan Strasberg. Treasurer, 
Bertram Gezelter; Lower Junior 
Treasurer; Robert Sasson; Upper 
Soph Treasurer, Jules Kornblau: 
and Lower Soph President, Alan 
Krutchik. 
Also approved were five of six 





The semi annual Ecooon 
Faculty-Student Get Togeti 
sponsored by Beta Delta 1 
the economics service 
and the Economics S6T 
be held Thursday at 12:30 
Lounge C 
Stan Pacula, Chancellor 
Beta Delta Mo, and Nbrman. A 
ler, President of the Econosnii 
Society, urge tSl students to a 
tend and get to know their ii 
structors on a social level ar 
in an in£ormad atnioapiiere. Ri 
fjjeshrnents will be served, bi 
not in the form of tea. 
Two Students To O o T© Rorid 
APRIL 4*n - 2Mb 
— C » H Tiwsd«r «r f W i ^ y N ^ t * 
i 








Host A*THU* GREEN BERG 
WEST SIDE 
YOtMlfi FOLK CLUBS 
Hotel fVter -dfuyvesant 
86fh Sf. & C. P. W . 
8.-00 P.M. ., 
f ^ N SHOPS 
10 W€ST 23nd STREET 
*l»w Yo«* tO. N. Y. 
NEAR Sth AVENUE 
SMART STYLES IN 
POPULAR BRANDS 
AT POPULAR PRICES 
It 
PT*&&&S The Semi-Annual 
FEATURfN<S 
JERRY KAY & HIS RHYTHMAJRfS 
Tec Sl»rt« 6Sc eacli 
13© EAST 23rd STREET 
P f t » t | | l | | f t | i r tk n m- - * 
uonTTinuetis i ianct^ 
A^miision %\ SO inc.-tax 
Brlnq Thii Ad. S*v» 25c 
| Grand Opeoing Gift j 
| w l * Every Pwchase [ 
i » i i . . . . . . . , „ . . f . ,L^1(rj. I J j L 9jp 
Night, March 15 
4 
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*&#3g& 
The first group, of finalists in 
te Sweetheart of Phi Alpha con-
?st has been chosen by the fra-
jrhity. The^ girts picked are Iris -
ironack,, Eileen Bass and Fran-
\es Jaffe. •'-'-
Six more finalists will be se-
ted during the next two weeks, 
(he winner to be chosen March 4. Photographs may be sub-
i it fed at the Phi Alpha booth on 
the ninth floor or at the Phi 
Alpha House, 121 East 23 Street. 
A photographer will be avail-
able at the JPhi Alpha booth 
Thursday, from 12-2, for those 
girls desiring to have their pic-
tures taken at that time. * 
The Phi Alpha Sweetheart wifi 
be given *he opportunity to com-
pete in a national contest, involv-
ing all 33 Phi Alpha chapters^ the 
winner of which will be helped Sn 
pursuing a modeling career. 
Phi Alpha is still accepting 
pledgees for the fraternity. Any-
one interested should leave his 
^name^al its bootl> on t h e n h f t b 
floo£ * -••---
Barbara Edeh,*uWt ^year's WMI-. 
ner ; of' the Phi Alpha contest, 
was awarded a gold loving cup* 
the same prize to he jgivenrto 
this semesjers Sweetheart. 
Miss Eden was selected front 
a n entry of 300 students and Is 
now following a modeling career. 
Inbar-Chib 
. - This award hr granted eachf 
,sem<arter; tav"rtlait:: 
Society meeting ^nu^us^Nafter-: 
^Mr, Kaplan, Easiness "Eeafcio*^ 
mist in theProduc±rv4ty Statis^cs 
Section of .• jteys$e*&^6t&.'- Re- \ 
"' """" :^^m" xmneAx 
^S^ites Bureau of Labor Stat-
ĉhipTM t̂eedr the 
^ne^Shr~«eed>: by stating 
present, there is no 
the* New ¥ork office. TWs 
tlte office' to hire people who 
wlmw studem aetrvfties rmost 
exemplify the spirit of the late 
tpi^ m ^advertasmg a t tJie^ School. 
' Applicants rnust have a general 
C average and an average of B 
m their advertising courses. Se-
lection is made by the Mossesson 
Achievement Award Committee. 
*^Ai*d s**,f^*_ia^l «ai«*Ti 
Qjctahotna 
In a cigarette, tar ta 
fttolces the difference— 











The digerence between "just nmcfcingT and ^ 
really enjoying your smoke is the tmste of a 
eagarette. Hon can taste the dBSmaee ki tha 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for t w o important-reasons. First , 
L.S./lllLF.T.—JLucky Strike means fine tobacco -
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckkyare made to taste better... proved bast- . 
made of all five principal brands. S o reach for a 
Luclty. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes bettet! 
Be Happy-^Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 
LS/MFT : ludo/Strike 
Means Rue Tohacco 
' h a v e n s ttaeen^ n^e5ttpC 
Under existing eomtttions, an 
appik^ant, provided «iat he has 
^ bachelor** degree In economics* 
—may start work a t the salary o€ 
$3410 as a junior professional 
assistant. After one year of serv-
ice with the government therer 
is an automatic increase in pay 
to $4205; 
However, Mr. Kaplan cau-
tioned that these positions are 
subject to state of emergency 
regulations and aire not pern*-
anent. 
The opening remarks of the 
talk concerned an explanation of 
the Department of Labor's or-
ganization and history. Mr. ^Cap-
Ian then proceeded to elaborate 
upon the function of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. The BUS has 
regional offices in fraa principal -
cities throughout the oountry. 
Each office is divided up into 
the fnUowinc divisions: Wage 
Statistics, Productivity Statist-
ics, Price Indices. Employment 
Statistics and Construction Stat-
istics. r 
At the present time the bureau 
Is" conducting a survey into thei. 
economic conditions in Europe as 
compared to those in the United 
States. 
Mr. Kaplan concluded his ad-
dress with a short biographical 
sketch of his career in civil 
service. 




night club, the Concord Hotel. 
and on television shows. 
The guitar trio, consisting of 
Phil Gittleman, Sylvia Levine and 
Larry Levy, have entertained at 
freshmen receptions, school-wide 




Hilda Matkoff and Ronny Nere-
tin, who will render several duets, 
tin will render several-duets. 
UTHO«ftAJ»H»HS 
WtiNTERS - ©GRAVERS 
347 Third Avmim NeW York City] 
• - ^ 
AMERICA'S LEADING M A K U r A C f u B S K O J CIGAASTTSS 
ea # • • • # • # • # • < 
Eat at . 
^ r Emiim* Place 
160> EAST 23rd STREET 
-X. 
.>^r3or;<tfiir |̂Tiffi few weeks J^dKEB^^as "|jeen 
waging a battle for >^«^as<«6identfi^wi^tfcyoa, 
as members and exexmtives of organizatiofts in 
the College, Weu^nia lajrt week, and reitei«te 
this week, that unless additional money is forth-
coming we will not be able to^»ntirit» 
^avitfes^M -thie College, 
ss we -can publicize ^our 
functions will become outrageous 
*«*»•***%fat you.; ~ — 
*"~~ ~~~ " of the man-
this paper felt-they could not 
their function, they sub-adequately , mitted their 
After 
agreed to continue 
issues (this and the 
the ~ 
have a chance to .. 
haps come to our aid-
No group has been of any help, 
bers of the managing board, 
Committee and 
_ the ___^, 
for two axktftional 








h a p e e f r ^ - t b ^ 
and clubs _ 
without tlie: 
. In ! ^ * ^ ttefti in eitt-
been attacked. In a motion which 
We do not feel that this item need be de-
fended, but we must give our reasons for re-
fusing to give up that which, we feel, we Justly 
At ihe-rate of $20 per issue, sapper money is 
subtracted from our income from advertising 
and given to reimburse those students on the 
paper who havetitiHzed theirown money to eat— 
to eat in order to work on the paper after 
their meal. 
£p to Uie _̂_, ._ ̂  
"'". -xiif work before the „ 





many as ten" _̂ . ir~«l,»w ^ 
members_of the paper could not < 
on TICKER if they did not get a 
; their meal money back. 
We ask for your opinion. Must 
• / 
SssssssssxSa^SS .^£5Sg£^&=s j ^ i&SS&ye^V*. 
W e A g r e e 
De*r Editor: 
' A s you know, I consider THE 
TICKER a very important in-
fluence on opinion in the College 
and consequently read each issue 
very thoroughly and carefully. 
To its credit, TICKER usually 
succeeds in rallying editors and 
staffs who assume their respons-
ibilities in a most dignified man-
ner. This semester, I am happy 
to say TICKER is no different 
and has the usual excellent group 
-«TlfsTie&h. 
However, this letter is directed 
to you not to praise or admonish 
but instead, to explore with you 
one of the statements appearing 
in the last issue, Wednesday, 
March 5, 1952. 
Specifically,-reference is made 
to the article on page 5, wherein 
it is stated, "Mr. Graham, having 
had experience with both Day 
and Evening Session students, 
feels that the Day students are, 
on the whole, youngsters who 
don't have great responsibilities, 
who don't take work seriously, 
and who have to be entertained, 
while Evening Session students 
are older and more anxious to 
learn, thus making it a pleasure 
to teach at night." 
Please realize, this letter is in 
no sense a quarrel with anyone, 
most of all, Mr. Graham, whom 
I have the pleasure of knowing 
personally. Rather, it is more an 
objection to a theory which has 
been bruited about -much too 
often, in my opinion. 
My own experience as an Even-
ing Session student from 1935 
to 1940 and an instructor in both 
the Day and Evening sessions, I 
believe qualifies me to express 
an opinion. 
In the,first place. -I -believe no 
valid comparison of Day and 
Evening session students, can be 
made. Each 
do is eavesdrop on registration 
comments by students such as, 
"I must have an early program 
because I must work in the after-
noon." 
Or, just to witness the exodus 
of students dashing to all ports 
of the city at one and two o'clock 
in the afternoon to jobs that are 
practically mandatory to most of 
them if they wish to continue at 
the College. There are countless 
other illustrations of this. 
How does one measure "taking 
work seriously?" Whatever yard-
stick is developed, the Day Ses-
sion student will measure up, I'm 
sure. Can it-be that the Day 
Session student, starting his clas-
ses in the beginning of the day, 
when ite is fresh and full of vital-
ity, is move exuberant than his 
check i s safely m the form 
f acturers Trust Company, 
rebuttle. 
and 
the continuance of my existence 
subtly jput-nV^Get a Job you 
still live up t o the belief that manuaF labor is a Mexican, was the 
crux of the entire problem. I thusly pledged' myself to a daily ap-
pearance at th« book store from nine to five at the rate of seventy* 
five cents an hour, under the pretense of willingness to work. -: ' : 
I t so happened u ^ t my esteerned «Htor~in-chief->I say esteemed 
because he is my editor-in-chief—was faced with the identical prob-
lem and he punched the time-clock; jtzst two^tninutes before me. 
pre-sents a separate and unique prob-
lem, unto itself. Day Session stu-
dents, in general, usually are" 
more homogeneous; they are of 
approximately the same age, and 
of the same limited experience. 
Whereas, Evening Session stu-
dents range considerably in age, 
in business backgrounds, in fam-
ily affiliations and also include 
non-matriculated and matricul-
ated students. I repeat, there-
fore, each group presents & 
unique teaching problem. 
The statement i s m a d e . 
. Day students are, on 
counterpart in the evening who 
takes^ux classes at the end of 
the day when his energies have 
been sapped by the turmoil of 
the day's problems? Should we 
interpret quiet and silence as 
meaning greater interest? Or 
what should be said of the re-
sponsibilities of students at Yale, 
Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth, 
etc.? Would it be said these stu-
dents "have to be entertained"? 
The question needs no answer. 
Dean Norton, in his annual re-
port, has stated the College is 
a place where teachers teach and 
students learn. Both activities 
must take place to achieve a 
successful result. The problems 
of accomplishing this are dif-
ferent-in the Day and Evening 
Sessions. 
Dr. Paul Klapper, former Pres-
-ident of Queens X36ilege, in his 
book "Contemporary Education" 
has stated, "In its final analysis, 
learning is the process of pro-
ducing modification in the reac-
tions of an individual because of 
what he has experienced ..... ." 
then, differing 
for differing 
uation and treaf it accordingly. 
No doubt, one may prefer one-
situation as against another, but 
that is no basis for evaluating 
the relative merits of the stu-
dent. Perhaps it is the teaching 
methods- that should be com-
pared. While the contents of 
courses in Law, Accounting, Ad-
vertising, English, Chemistry, 
etc. may be the same in Day and 
Evening Sessions, the method of 
presentation might require var-
ious changes to permit the in-
dividual student in each session, 
in each.class to react in accord-
ance with his own experiences. 
In essence then, all I have said 
is perhaps we ought to recognize 
a student is a student, Day or 
Evening. Each has his own 
bundle of problems The success-
ful teacherL_wH2.be aware of this-
• and be constantly mindful of the 
fact he is not teaching unless 
the student is learning. This re-
quires mutual cooperation of the 
teacher and the student. 
Thanks for the opportunity of 
expressing an opinion which I 
feel is long overdue. All students 
at the City College are to be 
congratulated for their perser-
verence and fortitude in their 
continual quest for learning. It 
isn't easy for any one of them. 




After reading your first edi-
torial in last week's issue of 
T^CKE^, w e felt i t was a must 
for us to write a letter to your 
Paper giving 
semester, and $28 for supper for 
Student Council Reps, on insig-
nrum meeting nights. However, 
TICKER uses $320 each sem-
ester for their, own supper money, 
which is taken out of money col-
lected from advertisements. 
TICKER referred in the last" 
issue to these times of deficit 
spending and limited fees money 
as .the reasons for eliminating 
what they^ consider unnecessary 
functions of Student Council and 
Inter-Club Board, Le., Student 
Council's "Reveille" and Inter-
Club Board's "Beaver Bulletin." 
It seems paradoxical to us that 
they can, then, justify the use 
of $320 for supper money. 
As to Student Council's Rev-
eille and ICB's Beaver Bulletin 
overlapping: the d u t i e s of 
TICKER, we do not. feel that -
this is true. Beaver Bulletin's 
purpose is t o present in a con-
cise form the activities of the 
clubs in the School so that a 
student win not have to search 
every column in TICKER to find 
out quickly what"His favorite 
club has planned for the week. 
In its four-page, photo-offset 
form, it is also convenient to car-
ry around and refer to. 
As far as Student Council's 
Reveille is concerned, its purpose 
"is to give the student body the 
right to know what their elected 
reps and executives are and are 
not doing. Its purpose is to keep 
the student body enlightened as 
to school-wide activities such as 
the Schooiwide Prom and to pre-
sent the pros and cons on vital 
issues such as ItcCarthyi&m in 
order t o give the students a 
chance to know the individual 
representative's views. 
I t is our opinion ^that TICKER 
ciate and enjoy the weekly 
tkms of'otn* fine, thorough 
"TICKER." "It actually 
me up and somehow I feel thj 
I've been . left out—or rath< 
pulled out—of the fun, and woi 
too. The news about the old 
- mater makes me feel that i 
still part "of me, and me of 
I t is a good feeling. Keep up 
good work. 
Naturally, one has all sorts 
stories to btat> about the ... 
and the wortluessness of couej 
careers in it. Some of the m< 
here—college graduates—e v 
outwardly disown their 
for fear that the people wi 
authority—and without a 
educations-might take 01 
On more than one occas 
would have sympathized wi 
them. Just one week ago, 
sergeant, a Korea returnee. 
Believing he had seniority, he attempted to guillotine all my pre^ 
viaus concepts of what constituted' work by actually ordering me t o 
lift packages or wait on custontere—soing nerver 
Then came the revolution! My senior partner i n idleness wasv 
sent to the Uptown Book Mart, to deliver a package. I t seems he 
forgot the package and when he reached the Uptown Center, could 
say nothing more than, ' the truck Is on the way.*' When questioned 
further as to the whereabouts of ^the aforementioned package, he 
could hot establish an adequate defense. Hence he lost his seniority 
rights, not to mention his stature in the Klot Koolie Korps commune. 
- "The truck is on the way," became as much a battle cry as the 
infamous "Remember the Alamo/' in total rebuke to all future 
accomplishments of my cohort. - ; . . . . • 
The introductory two weeks of. work, or at least pretense of 
such, consisted of establishing a stronghold in Lounge A, that is, 
fixing up the stockroom under the ante 'direction of "General" 
Bruce Gtssing, full time employee of the -subservient supplier of 
City College text b«>ks.Tr^ ,,G:eneral*
,-^-sa named because he is a -
member of ROTC and proud user of the uniform—continuously 
made lists and took inventory while & box of a t least twenty Tunick 
and Saxe books lay idle on my shoulder. 
I was then promoted to working inside the Store itself, fixing 
up the shelves. Here, I began working with Dave. The tall, red-
1 a group of returnl»|g 
servicemen asked the College %» 
give a course concerning the per-
sonal problems of life. A student 
committee was organized t o a>> 
Shuttleworth to become the lec-
the United States, 
New York to 
from Texas to 
and Ruth KeiseJ, both 
in Q t y College at present, 
m 
:'* 
It is obvious 
"experiences" call 
-teaching methods. 
Dr. Klapper also said in the 
same book, ". . . learning takes 
place in direct proportion to the 
effort exerted by the individual, 
that teaching at its best is. a 
process of arousing and directing 
the self-activity of the pupil 
towards a definite goal . . ." and 
in addition, ". . . i n the final 
analysis the pupil's reaction" to 
an experience rather than the 
teacher's exposition will determ-
ine the understanding and reten-
tion of it." 
_ a point of view 
which we feel w a s overlooked. ^ « v ^ . ^ . . . ^ 
^ The Student Council of Glty rece ived ite p r o p c ^ i c ^ ^ s h a r ^ o f 
<-<>*«se » the organization which *** Hnnted fee* money available 
S F ^ 8 * 1 1 ** ^ e x t »-curr ic - ** «** Student Council (which 
cepting 
ticed my CCNY ring and had -
.carrying a nine pound rifle wi 
the sling suspended between _. 
teeth for four hours just to pro 
how worthless a college educ 
tion was and to prove his poi 
that an education didn't help 
making the load lighter. I — 
pride in my education as well 
any other CCNY man should, 
fact, it even helps in show 
me ways to discriminate in 
choice of friends. You can, . 
doubt, imagine what I. thoug 
. of that sergeant. 
The weather here now is 
we call ".Tnafu* neaping, "Sit 
uation Etormai All Fouled Up 
We Jttat n m ^ K i 
Bh l u i r air*ping in &*&*, mg* 
problems, 4*e ami, now that 
think <rf i t Jt«lBe___„w_ „ 
APO this summer was living. 
I saw Mel U n a . He's 
j n f , t o Counter 
School in Maryland. I 
Sol F«rmsn wiia fat trylry fty 
headed^ ful l timer continually stressed that he had seniority oyer 
all "flunkies," a name with Which all part-time help was dubbed. 
After considering his height and weight, who was I to argue? 
From then on, naturally because of h i s seniority, I let him carry 
all the heavier cartons and perform all the more tedious-tasks. 
Either Dave or Mr. Klot, the bossman, didn't approve of my 
attempts a t Work, but the next week was spent in what is com-
parable to solitary confinement—working with Lenny Chesky, so 
namedr because the hospital attendant who made out the birth cer-
tificate refused all attempts made to give him a fitting monicker. 
Chesky was born at the age of five. He missed his entire childhood 
and is now making up for it. To give you an example-of what I had 
to go through before I was again a member in good standing, Lenny 
and I were making what you call basic kits. Twelve items have to 
be inserted into a~ large manilla envelope and then the envelope has 
to be tied up. J. was putting everything fnrt two pencils into the 
container and- Lenny was taking care of the latter. Y'know, he was 
falling behind and holding up production; In addition, he continu-
ously purported nerve racking, fist clenching puns that at times 
reached obscurity as far as my keeping my senses went. 
The finale of my four weeks of torture came to a dose with an 
explosion of customers flanking the counters from all sides, all 
ciammering for books. A mob, the luces of which. Tve never •before 
witnessed; succeeded m ten minutes,- in deteriorating my entire 
concept of humanity besides, we had to mess up the shelves by 
withdrawing books. 
.Then came salvation! The rush was over and the job was ter-
minated. The Book Store, although still a reality in the School, i s , 
but a fond memory of another of my attempts at the unmention-
able—-work. '-' -* 
ivity at the .School, i ^ - «^P^8en^:^he rnoney for every' *"JL£** °^ CCNY ««*» « « » ; 
Intra^lurar ^dard and ^ub hi the School) and Intra n ^ s s i n g ^ e School and the 
Mural Boar* Each o r g a n i ^ t S , « • — * • * " - ""*~ -
Markowrh: 
. . —"-» ««* t h e •**^»« wi i t . 
^ ^ o ^ b ^ f w ^ 1 ^ ^ we should 
take w o r T ^ r l o u ^ , and ^ l ^ P ^ f «"<**»* '" the Day 
2 i a v ^ to be entertained 
who 
recognize teaching in the 
_or Evening is an entirely differ-
To refute this, a l T o ^ ^ t0 ™£^*°" 7»******* **<*>. 
should realize .each sit-
TICKER-
In a school where there is only 
one newspaper, we do not think 
it is quite proper for TICKER to 
present only one opinion upon 
an issue in which they are so 
very vitally 'Connected. 
They gave no indication to Stu-
dent Council that their editor-
ial, in effect, would blast the 
Fees Committee and Student 
Council, nor did. they allot space 
in the paper for the opposite 
opinion and presentation of facts 
TICKER. This, i s neither demo-
cratic nor is It fair Jot*rn»K««n 
T~ Student Council has often been 
criticized for spending $35 for 
their parents' reception each 
serves its definite purpose to the 
best of the abilities of its mem-
bers, and with cooperation and 
planning, we feel that TICKER, 
Beaver Bulletin, and SC Reveille 
can fully cover the activities of 
every organization in the school. 
Student Council vj». 
L. Gober, 
around 921, 
and the lunchroom. 
AH in all, it's funny how th< 
Army takes peace loving met 
from civilian rnjsk* and tries 
make ''Killers" |* t t of them in 
mere 16 wngjrir I t works or 
many. I guess I'm >tst lucky. Ti 
going to the band. I'm sure Ed-
die Bjrodsky would turn over i d 
J^ve my regards to\ 




No doubt i t i s evident to you 
how much we servicemen appre-
_ " '- • ^ By Fred 
: Fellers. Do your swee 
bye? Does your heartache _ 
Do your blues keep getting 
what you heed is a hobby—some-
thing along the lines of the one 
that occupies much of the t ime 
of Mr. Stuyvesant Van Veen of 
the. City College Art Depart-
ment. His hobby is burlesque. 
(This is a hobby?} Yeah, that's 
right, the^itind with girls. 
Wait a minute. Before you go 
running down to ask Miss MjJl-. 
ligan to include a Burlesque 1 
class in next term's curriculum^ 
let's clue you with the facts. 
Mr. Van Veen developed an 
interest in burlesque the same 
way as many of us have—from 
-down in the audience with the 
boys. As in most cases, this be-
gan with cutting classes from the 
late lamented Townsend Harris. 
Hall when it was Uptown, near 
175 Street. 
Later, he was commissioned by 
Fortune Magazine (see February 
1935 issue) to do a series of 
drawings on the ^various aspects 
of (you guessed it!) Burlesque. 
This enabled him to go back-
stage and investigate into the 
goings on that did not come to 
the cash customer's attention. 
He found that burlesque was not 
what it is popularly supposed to 
be. After getting to know many 
of the' performers, whose names 
any male student at City Col-
lege can rattle off faster than 
the words to AUagaroo, he came 
to the realization that the far 
more interesting aspects of the 
"art" were the intellectual and 
spiritual ones instead of the phys-
ical. He also found that many of * 
his friends were plying him with 
questions concerning his observ-
ations. \ L5-
With-tjie help of his wife who 
is a wHterT^hecompiled his ob-
servations over^the^ past few-
years into a three h 
book, which you'll be 
know, is extravagently 
trmteaV 
At first his wife was reluctant 
to accompany him on his hunts 
to* ixitoTXttatiotir but it ha* de-
veloped that she has become a 
far greater authority on the sub-
ject than he. Thai should be an 
elementary deduction since there 
"are certain things'that a female 
performer woukl reveal, t o a 
but not to m 
In conclusion, it 
knowledge* that Mr. Van Veen's 
hobby is one of the oddest (this 
reporter's hobby shouM b e that 
odd) and most interesting, not 
to mentioti infoi iwsiiv*1. that any-
one has ever encountered. 
So remember, sunshine c a n be 
found, across the river in Union 
City. So, cut your Art class and 
ge t down there now!! 
mate selection. T o see that noth-
ing is construed in the wrong; 
manner, a faculty member s t t s 
in on every class. 
A few interesting displays 
the bulletin board stand out. 
Right in the middle of the board 
is a series of Christmas cards 
and on each succeeding card, m 
a picture of the family with an 
addition of a new born each year, 
just one of the many famine* 
that keep in contact with Dr. 
Shuttleworth after having ex-
perienced his counselling. 
Another eye-catching card wat 
a birth announcement in the fo: 
of a production analysis 
all adding a kind of personal 
feeling between Dr. Shuttleworth; 
and his course. ~—— 
Dr. Shuttleworth received his 
BA, MA and PruD from the Uni-
versity of Iowa. After serving 
on the faculty there for three 
he transferred to Yaie> 
he taught in the School 
of Education for eleven years. 
Than he came t o GSty 
of Testing 
be has remained 
Included in his teachings 
been child 
lescent personality. He 
faculty advisor to the 
Association for 
bav» 
School, of liMinott *nd Civic 
17 Loxingtoa 
Room 91 IB 
TW CMy C0IU90 of Hmw Yor|» 
Nov Yors CHy. 
ottSineu Manaoer* 
Manaotng Edftor . 
News WHor 
Features Editor ... 









Fuchs end fcox €ec»osi 
\ -
By C.vnttria Reich > - \ .;_.•-;- : 
Myr^tr^Mat^wsy o^-ife>Dbw Seiyfa^Offlpan:/. will 
bet*^i*jes*^peal?eje alr^t^ : R e a T ^ ^ t e Spet^y's meeting, 
-^Stirsday at 12:15 jn^2Q8, His Jectux^^viU deal with 
yse of statistics i n the crareHni^^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 3 ^ 
»••' 'w* %har»iui^.^fc.,'aow
l engaged — '• "• ^ ^ '" ~ ^ —* 
in forrning; T h e American S o -
o i e t y of Appra isers which, - when 
^ c o m m e n c e s operation on July 
1, wil l be the--tffird largest ap-
praisal organization in the Unit-
e d S t a t e s . ^ ^ " 
Among the organisations of 
%Wd» Mr. Mathews i s a member, 
a r e toe N e w York Real S s t a t e 
Board, the Building Construc-
tions Board and the Building 
..Tirade Association. H e is Presi-
dent of the Technical Valuation 
^Society, a national association 
of appraisers. 
The Real Rotate Cafmi*tor r-a 
uarteriy publication put out by 
the D o w Corporation and used 
a s a text in real estate courses 
in many schools, is edited by 
31r. Dow. He also edits The Con-
struction Market, another Dow 
Corporation Publication. 
itions t o troupe wi th 
Col lege Service Orga-
nization. which were filed a t the 
... Act ivi t ies Fair , are n o w being 
considered. Applicants wi l l be 
-notif ied s h o r t l y -of - the decisions 
by mai l . 
C C S O / w h i c h travels from one 
a r m y base t o another t o enter-
tain the soldiers, i s p lanning i ts 
biggest show- for April 5 a t Fort 
-Dfat in a n . auditorium seat ing 
2000. ; _ 
Prior to the Dixr committal , 
the organization will perform 
Friday, March 21. at S*. Alban's 
-.--Naval Hospital. Recently, they 
put. on a show before an enthu-
siast ic audience at F o r t Jay. 
After" the performance, the Ser-
geahtrin-Charge of Special Ser-
vices honored the players by in-
viting them back for a return 
engagement . 
In the Sunday edition of the 
Uerald-Trlboae, a five-hundred 
word feature article w a s written 
on the group's achievements. 
_ Last week's CCSO show was 
held in the wards of the Kings-
bridge Nava l Hospital. The bed-
ridden GTs w e r e cheered by the 
humor o f comedian Mike Mer-
rick, former 4CIty College s tu-
dent, and Phil Gittleman w h o ' 
acted a s master^of'CHiirwuionlec. 
Giving one of its rare home 
appearances, the group perform-
ed in l o u n g e A a s i ts bit in "Join 
a Club-Week-?' 
^ r e a-Bachelor of Bus:-
l i e s s Ad^ministration degree and 
a t -least one year. <& experience. 
. ; The CaptairiV remarks .were 
channeled under the following 
four headings . oSrect appoint-
ment h v rthe Air Force, wi th 
special emphasis on opportunities 
for business school graduates'; en-
l istment in the Regular Afr Force 
and opportunities for, attendance 
a t Officers Candidates School: 
enl istment in rthe/ 1Reglilar"~ft£r 
Force- a n d opportunit ies-for at-
tendance a t airmen schools for 
"mdivftfttals w i t h accounting back- Regular. A i r 
grounds; and thejcurreht Aviation ,.-<"at af 
Cadet Program^ - .̂ -""^ 
Concerning direct appointment 
in tbe^Air Force, applicants for 
^e»mn»s»k>nmust" apply far- "ac-
tive niiCtary^service. This means 
an indefinite enl istment period, 
-although filing for release>-after 
-21 months is" permitted^ 
Before applying Jor attendance' 
for attenda 
forifndividti 
wffh^aecountihgjbaclcgro^^ t b 
e imstee must<remain in the 
listed, ranks, but has an oppor 
turajLty''to attend a h Air Fore* 
school t o take c o w s e s ^ w i 
the scope of his field 
7The minimum^r^uneroehts for 
the current Aviation, Cadet Pro-
gram are that the enl istee b e 19 
at OCS, a candidate must e n l i s t years of age and have t w o years 
for a four y e a r "hitch," and must 
Tiave a minimum of two years of 
college background. 
In the case of enlistment i n the 
Hill el Recital Sunday 
Irwin Jospe,-nationally recognized pianist, composer and 
conductor, will lecture and demonstrate on "Adventure i n 
Jewish Musae," Sunday at 3 , at the H23el Foundation, 
113 East 22 Street. —— . — 
In his lecture-recitals. Mr. 
Jospe iHuminates the musical 
scene wi th his bctHianT piano 
playing and informal -comments. -
H e has developed a highly in-
dividual s ty le of presentation des-
cribed by one critic as "a de-
lightful combination of good -
music and good sense." 
Mr. Jospe has appeared as con-
ductor" of orchestral and choral 
music in Berl in . N e w York, Los 
Angeles, Chicago and Cleveland, 
and h a s been accompanist for 
such artistsCas-^Gregor Piatigor-
sky, Richard^Sacker and Miihal 
Kussevitsky. \ 
His compositions, which in-
clude the musical score to Lew-
ick's drama "The Golem" and 
the ballet "L'il Abner," have 
been widely performed. His set-
tings of Israel songs and choral 
compositions are on the. pro-
grams of choruses throughout t h e 
United S&rtes. One of them, 
."Wi£h All My Heart, O Truth," 
recently received the Musarts 
Award. —_-• 
Now, in addition t o bemg direc-
tor of music a t the Anshe E m e t 
Synagogue in Chicago, Mr. Jospe 
is director of t h e Opera Work-
shop at Roosevelt College. En-
gagements during the past y e a r 
have taken him t o N e w York, 
Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Cleve-
-iand, St. Louis, and many other 
cities. 
Every Tuesday at'-X—Hil'tel 
presents professional folk danc-
ers "who teach - any member of 
the group Israel folk, traditional 
and popular present day dances. 
jg^-OPUege^^The hitch i s - for- t h e 
duration of t w o years . 
Seniors scheduled to graduate 
in June w h o are interested in a n y 
„ of the above programs should ap-
p ly by M a y 15 at t h e Mitchell 
A ir Force Base , Hempstead, Long 
Island. Interviews are conducted 
daily, Monday through Friday, 
from 8-5. Further information 
OTay be obta ined, during these 
interviews a t the air base. 
T h e Air F o r c e also conducts a 
program called "Operation Boot-
strap" which grant s a m a n 
based near a col lege o r university 
permission to .attend school wi th 
t h e Air Force bear ing - three-
-quarters of the expense. 
Captain Brasser, a student at 
t h e Col lege prior to World War 
U . i s Ass is tant Director of Mili-
tary Personnel Procurement a t 
First Air F o r c e Headquarters. 
H e is responsible for al l iprocure-
m e n t activit ies w i t h i n the First 
Air- Force Area which covers fif-
t e e n states and the District of 
Columbia. 
N o w attending Hofstra College 
during off-duty hours i n order to 
complete degree requirements, 
Captain Brasser has been in mili-
tary-service since 1941. 
John Murphy^ Economics Instructor, 
Accepts Position with Bristol-Myers 
By Ada E. Olivo 
After five and one Jialf years of preaching Economics 15 or Statistics, as the course 
is known, John Murphy will now have the opportunity to practice all his noble teachings. 
Mr. Murphy, Economics instructor, left the College a week ago last Friday to take 
a position for the Business Information Department of Dun and Bradstreet. However, 
before starting his new job. the 
ex-instructor accepted a second 
job offering as a statistician with 
the Bristol-Myers Production Di-
vision of New York. 
• John Murphy wasn't always 
bent-on being a statistician. After 
graduating from high school, he 
came to "City'Coileg^^-with.-the 
intention of^continuing as a math 
major. However, when he en-
'countered t h e idea of.infinity., he 
decided that F? u a s tim^ for a 
change jj; major. With an added 
hint from Proiesso:- John Fire-
stone, now on leav of absence 
from the Downtowr. Center. Mr. 
Murphy saw the possibilities o: 
applying Math techniques to 
pract ical problems in business 
sund government. And .so. with 
th i s careful30$antin^ of a seed, a 
h e w ^economics instructor was 
born. . 
Whi le a t City Coii-.w. Mr.. 
3JTiirphyJjelonged to S i m s Housr. 
U p t o w n H o u s e Plan, the Ameri-
oa*i ^ c ^ p e n i c s Association, the 
Amer iean-Sta t i s t i ca l Association. 
a n d thec^cadeiQ>' of Political and 
Socia l Science.—in—the Fal l 
the Economic^ B*epartment for 
the academic year, but this didn't 
work out since he was drafted 
in December. But all good things 
must end—even the Army—and 
soon he was back at CCNY try-
ing to develop an appreciation for 
frequency distributions and cen-
tral tendencies in. for the most 
part, unappreciating stat ist ics 
students. 
In spite of this. Mr. Murphy 
commented that he always foirnd 
his. students to be a hard-work-
ing group with very nice per-
sonalities. He a l s o stated-timr-he 
felt that extra-curricular ac-
T&£2 • after h is graduation fron: 
City , h e received a fe l lowship in 
t i\ it ies were very' excellent means 
for aiding students who had in-
feriority feelings. 
In conjunction with his teach-
ing economics, Mr. Murphy tries 
to stress to students the im-
portance of acquiring good, self-
discipline habits which, he feels, 
would be helpful in attacking 
business problems. 
Tfibse who knew John Murphy 
will, remember him as ,a pleasant 
youns m a n w i t h a n ever-present 
—'• smile, a chajming sense orhumor, 
and a terrific capacity" 'T6 
when—bemg addressed by mem-
bers of the opposite sex. We re-
member the embarrassment once 
suffered by the stalwart statis-
— tician when two enterprising edu-
cation majors presented him with 
sweet peas for his lapel during a 
session of Economics 15. His face 
- stayed red for about a half hour. 
An amusing incident recalled 
by Mr. Murphy was the time he 
returned a report to a student 
because it lacked a source of in-
formation. The student contended 
that he obtained his data from 
the person next to him who in 
turn had copied it from the biack-
hoard >On the blackboard w a s 
something writ ten by Mr. Mur-
phy taken from the Survey of 
Current Business Manual. 
Basketball... 
(Continued from P a g e 8) 
athletics for having entered the 
School via fixed grades. 
Nevertheless, the team contin-
ued t o win. Jerry Domershick, 
captain of the- 1950-51 freshman 
squad, was selected to lead the 
Beaver varsity. And lead them 
h e did7~ pelrforming y e-o-m a n 
service. 
The popular sophomore, who 
shouldered a majtwr share of t h e 
team's burden and acted as t h e 
squad's inspirational leader, re-
ceived just praise from Coach 
Holman when the CCNY coach 
termed him, the "ace of hearts 
in m y $ieck" and "one of the 
best players^ I've ever coached" 
at the recent-^Beat NYU" rally. 
Cortly Victories 
A last minute foul shot by t h e 
n e w Lavender l eader provided 
r * « t h the margin-. of_ victory 
against Roanoke. A two-point 
win over Rutgers followed. Each 
victory, however, cost t h e ' Lav-
ender a player. First Irwin Buch-
alter quit, then Bill Behrens- was 
forced to leave the team so that 
he could get a job. 
The season rolled on. The .cag-
ers dropped their first contest^Co 
a strong St. Joseph's team. Fol-
lowing a victory over Mitchel 
Field, in which Oomershick ta l -
lied 2d, —highest- point perform-;; 
ance in a Lavender contest this 
season, the Beavers lost to pro-
fessionally-maj 
erful Duquesne and a compar-
itively strong Washington and 
Jefferson squad- -,;/ 
During the course of the ^sea-
son, freshmen came, and fresh-
men went. Frank Morant, George 
Earle and Greg Moses, all of 
whom were brought up from the 
frosh team, left the squad at 
mid-season. Others w h o departed 
included 6-7 Dick Watson, Bob 
B a k e r and Irwin List. 
The Beavers took their beat-
ings but were never outfought. 
A nucleus began to form on the 
squad in Domershick, Marty 
Gurkin, Merv Shorr, S u z y Cohen, 
Jerry Gold a n d Bob Logan. 
Provided Thrifts 
A s the end of the season drew 
near, th is sextetf began to jell 
. a n d provided City fans with 
m a n y a thrill. A n upset against 
confident Brooklyn was the big 
^jCtpry^but.th^.J^vejnder did~no$ 
s t o p -thereTT;'~ ^ ~_j _ -
Surprising everyone but them-
selves , t h e City five outplayed â  
_strong St. Francis squad through-
out a. major portion of their 
fray, employing a well-executed 
zone- defense. City then applied 
the s a m e defense against a form-
idable Fordham club, losing by 
only three points. \ 
The N)HJ game w a s a route, as 
were the Ijontests with t w o other 
traditional rivals, St . John's and 
Manhattan. But the Beavers had 
no reason to feel ashamed; Con-
sidering t h e many hardships that 
they faced, the City, five turned 
in a truly magificent perform-
ance. 
It isn't every team that can 
lose a lmost two full squads and 
y e t continue with the same spirit 
and hustle indicative of the City 
Col lege teams/ of the past. 
.,- ^ t t figured to be a tough season. 
Just how*tough no one could foretelL but the first post-scandal 
season figured to be the most try ing i n the College's,4t-year>hoop 
history. ' • ' . ."' -' . Ĵ  
It certainly lived up t o all expectat ions in<that respect. B u t :iow 
the season is in the record books,- and the more hopeful souls are look-
ing ahead to next year. 
Unfortunately, they m a y a p t have much to took a t because, 
from aU indicattoaks, it*» g e t e g t o b e another ragged caMUfwlgn. 
Of coarse It w o n t b e q m t c 
hard t o tmagtne a dnpOcatfoai of t n e 
53 Beaver hoopsters. B « t i t l l stlU jwrarr <Wtii • i t ia l l iax" Jo..Kol* 'In 
plmyerg and tteiinw wti»TI b 
der mentor—C»c l i N r t HolmMt. 
"It's g o i n g to be another rough Reason," Holman concurred, fol-
lowing the.close of the schedule last^week. ^Barring any pteyer f6ss&&,: 
the team should show a n improvement over ^rfs year, but that's as -
suming, of course, that w e can g o through "the entire season wi th the 
same team and without a n y injurieift*-- -'""""• 
"We lost a l l those p layers tn^>*e*lri~ he continued, "and | h a t ' s 
what made the job so tough. You ^wt^cah't ^expect much of a t e a m 
that hasn't played together all season.^ ^ 
Holman's biggest headache n e x t year wtll -be his. banco. With the 
personnel changing regularly and II>!H1IIIIHI moving op to ttoe v a n i t y 
almost every week, the Beaver cageirs Jost didn't .have one ;JUs year. . 
**We'll probably have t h e very s a m e t e a m , and the t>oys >a J » 
bench will sti l l be x'ery inexperienced," Holman offered. "And In these 
days of basketball, you can't have a good t eam wfthout a good bench,' 
particularly when you're us ing t h e f a s t break. YouVe got to be ready 
to throw in capable substitutes w h e n your start ing five runs out of 
gas." .""' :̂ . ..- ~ x 
Holman summed up t h e outlook^pessimistically. 
"Yes, it*s going to be another tough season," he reiterated. "We've 
had our share of victories ih the past . N o w we've got to learn to Jose— 
and lose graciously.** . '* 
So button up your overcoats , Fel las . We may be in for a bit of a 
siegeT 
in Uptown paper, recently carried a front-page story to 
the effect that the athlet ic officials of five Metrdpoittmn 
Soan'a, Fin ilhani, Manhattan, S t . 
appro\at of tha t perennial Met BaaJcetbaU Conference plan. N o doubt 
these onintona-were expressed to a n inquiring Campos reporter. 
I t all sounds very fine, and a bit familiar, but I'm afraid it's all 
just s o much hogwash. At a luncheon of the Basketbal l Writers about 
a month and a half ago the same question w a s put to representatives 
of these same institutions, and the majority of these five hemmed 
and hawed, pointed out problems of all sorts, treked the wel l -worn 
path around t h e proverbial bush, and in short did about everything 
but come-up with a definite answer to a body that might have had a 
chance to work out something constructive on a go-ahead signal. 
If these yrmthmt n were real ly enthusiastic about the proposed 
conference, they'd t a k e the .proper s t e p s toward that end. This would 
invsive l ittle more than a meet ing among themsetves with a definite 
objective in mind. 
UntU they're ready t o do something about It, we can do wttfeovt 
these M 
A tentative basketball schedule has been drawn up for 1952-53 
•which includesr-m addition t o the tradit ional locaTpbwers and other" 
schools on this year's schedule, such newcomers as MIT, Franklin and 
Marshall, Tufts, Adelphi, I thaca and Wagner. 
Most of the games will be a t home, wi th the longest trip being 
the "journey" out to Staten Island for the W a g n e r tilt . 
The addition to th» *r+u*hi\f> pf such high schplastically-rated 
Colleges is certainly a step in the right airection. If passed by the 
FAG, it wil l definitely i i e - a n improvement over this season*s~-mir--
ried^rpificed-togetibser slate. 
v-Ry. .. . 
With the armotmeermewt of the canceHartion of the 
bout thts seaaon, the Oity College varsity boxing 
team wiD hiave no chance t o un^rjgvejoM^iS^X Jt5eQMd^rHtor-
ever, the Washmg^m D.Cr^chool 
will definitely be met; next year 
of a -̂tw -̂jBear 
3h ad̂ ll«km to tutoring many 
outstanding iiKHvjd^ 
'e^^jwTCily mentor haa n^okled 
severa* of his squads into chain-
pionship units. Hia l̂ sBJEaurrern 
and NCAA charoploiiahfp team 
fife: prime aocomptiahment in 
the fencing field, and one of the 
^ i . 
m t h e . opener 
hon^e-ahd-horne-
Foliowing the 
"the-nation's cnsfteL t h e pugiliste. 
t w o years hence, will a c t a s host 
to the all-negro school. A l so in-
cluded o n n e x t seaaon*s aclnHlule 
wilt be t h e Cardinais of Catholic 
University, at the hands of whom 
. --t^-<-jb6gBeir»;-"t»epe'- ^^ffped^ -f i«t 
^nionth . • ; • • • " " '"•:' ; ^ . . ' 
. Despite the fact t h a t Coach 
Yustin Sirutis' squad i s predom-
'feaht^v composed of sopboroores 
and juniors, they already possess 
t h e j » i s e and experience neces-
sary t o make them a power to 
b e reckoned with m next year's . 
'campaign. " 
Co-captain James Hess wiU 
reign, alone, as this w a s the last 
year of competition for Howie 
Greenberg. Jimmy w a s the only 
fighter {P cop a wirj/\for the 
Beavers -mjthe CU bout. Ronnie 
Ershowsky won some" measure of 
f a w e w h e n he drewr w i t h the 
Cardinal, captain in. the same 
meet . Ron also took h o m e - t h e 
only victory, in a jerisimafge w i t h 
the sailors of the U S S Oriskany 
last week. 
Others who participated in 
this practice meet ^were Richie 
Evans, SSA Baskm, Frank Quin-
hn. Austin Herd. Arnold Slomo-
"Wttz 
Hunter H&opsterettes Triumph 
O^er Reaver D^taHs^ 5&-19 
City's women's basketball teem was crushed by a power-
ful Hunter College scruad. 56-19, in a came at the Main Gym. 
Thursday evening. The Beaverettes* record now stands at 
4-4, while the girls from the Bronx display an impressive S-0. 
Incidentally t h e loss w a s the first 
most prominent achievements in 
the history of City College 
athletics. 
Five members of the 194S 
Olympic squad w e r e students o r 
the popular Beaver coach. Hal 
Goldsmith, a member of the pres-
e n t crop of 1 si render fojlamsn, 
is a currenfTTHymptc^MVSiMt M o u -
tagueman. 
" An accomplished pianist. Monta-
gue studied both music and act -
ing at the Guildhall School in 
London. His many s tage appear-
included a ro le o n Broad-
*The Merchant off 
S^S^^Ej-S: Beaver Wresders Fail i» Bid 
;. viously beaten ooth Brooklyn _ To Take Met Jr. AMJ Tides 
and Queens Colleges, — •-•-— 
Although their scrapiness was 
praiseworthy, the Lavendcrettes 
j^ould not compete with Hunter's 
greater height and ability. B y the 
end of the first half the Beav-i 
erettes were trailing by 16 points, 
"and thereafter offered no dif-
ficulty for the—Bronxites. The 
scoring for City's? female bask-
eteers w a s handled by A n c e - U l -
nick and Judy Levin ...with_ s«veii_ 
"tallies apiece, and Barbara D c t t e 
N S W g '3T v"BSWS: 
tnird thne 
8-11 mark 
only the u r  ttt a u e i m s n array 
mark . . . Qti ier be isw psr senasn's records ooenrred i n U H V s S 
1»4S44 when t h e t eam was hard b i t by the draft . . . The 84 paints 
run up by BTSTJ in t h a t debecie l a s t week marked the highest point-
total ever ran o p against a City teanj , and the *7-poiat margia ot 
deCeat w a s t a e largest ever absorbed in Lavender history . . . During 
the course of t h e season, the Beavers chalked up the Sdttn victory 
by City College t e a m s and the 100th by Hofmsa rhaehpd Masiffcmtniiw 
M i s s Marguarite Wulfers' 
charges will, aga in take t h e court 
a t the Main Gym next Monday 
evening a t 5:30, in an a t t e m p t to 
pull oxer the .500 mark. Their 
opponents .will be the girls, from 
Hofstra. Admission is free and 
everyone is invited. 
it 
519% Co****<**tbf* Teor 






y-Dey gad Fovr-yeor Evening It.B. Courser 
Morjffled occelerated program avalloble. 
T£»«S CJmmrua vm Mi and 16th and SEPT. 29th 
£oHy tnqmry and Enrollment Advisable 
3 7 S PCARf, ST. f BROOKLYN X, N. Y. 
Neot Borough Holt Telephone: MAin 5-2200 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Las Armias y 
El Hombre 
ANYWAY Y O U SAY IT IT'S STILL 
A number of Coach Joe Sapora's wrestlers, their var* 
sity season concluded, competed in the Metropolitan Jr. 
AAU Wrestling Championships held at the Mc^irney YMCA 
Friday and Saturday evenings. They apparently had some-
what more enthusiasm than ta l - :— _^..^^ ^i„»„ ' i ^ 
m g m, the 160 pound class , lost 
his only t w o decisions, t o Dave-
Litwack and Herb Gorman. Ber -
nie Kushner w a s pinnedl twice 
by Jim Wadsworth in-^HWl.-anu*: 
John Locascio'fn 1:17. J i m Z&u-
bandis, promising City freshman 
i ieavywetght. :wai» pjnnedjby. Jpe> 
Vrante* in 1 ^23 of h is f irst bout r 
came back to pin Henry— D e a u -
vi i le in 2:59 of bis second match, 
but then w a s pinned after o n l y 
eighteen seconds of h i s th ird-
round bout. 
Heavyweight Bernie Lloyd, 
undefeated, in intercollegiate: 
c»mpeUtion, ^iidn't fare too well,, 
scoring a 6;59 second-round pin. 
but dropping tough f irst andt 
third-round decisions. . 
Coach Sapora h a s announcedC 
that Lloyd and Norman, co-cap-* 
tains during the second half o r 
the past season, have been re-
elected for the 1932-33 campaign. 
ent, however, and none lasted 
past the third round. 
Jack GesundV 125 pounder, 
lost his only t w a m a t c h e s , being 
pinned by Jerry O m i m i n g s in 
6:30 and then dropping a 4-0 
decision t o John Laeake. Connie 
Norman, 147. ^ntnned— his- - f irst 
t w o opponents. Joe Cjaprterry^iiir 
4:04 and Jack Damouth in 4 :^6. 
but then dropped a decision t o 
mike Farria in the th ird -round, 
J im Farlekas, Beaver 1€0 pound-
er, nipped Ben McBius. 8-6V but 
then dropped success ive deci-
s ions to Bil l Hirshkopf and Bob 
Friedbergr 
Mickey Diamond, also, compet-
• ^ O W ^ ^ ^ ^ M I ^ ^ W j ^ i ^ ^ W ^ W ^ W ^ ^ X ^ W W « * ^ » < X ^ «^' 
Le$ Arme^ e t 
Les Horrimes 
TICKETS 9th FLOOR 
Le Arm? e 
& l i LTonuni 
$1.20- 90c - 70c 
A r m a •-
Virumque 
TYFI«8 a mt€«**A*flilia 
Tana •aaers, MaaaserinH, 
LAUEA K. TKACX 
tS« S. SXUmt Pi . 
Sklyn. 17. NE S-T2«3 
AU *afrnr»vs—ground cdrowr from 
Central TMCA.) 
B y I r v i n g I t z k o w i t z 
Lookup ahead to the LFA past-aeason 
ginning Friday afternoon at Columbia, 
team stumbled but did not fall, in 
Army squad, 14-13, at West PoiiitrlSaturday 
victory enabled the Beavers i » climb 
point, Tinishing regular r e a s o n " " 
play w i w . a four won, three lost 
record. Thirteen Eastern CoJ-
n> the tato d a y 
IFA^ tourney,$* * 
and Navy. "_ 
The foil team, which has been 
the- most outstanding division of 
City's fencing, sojoad throughout 
the season, once again, converted 
imminent defeat m t o victory, 
whining seven bouts i n / n i n e a t -
tempts. I t was the only event in 
which jOty outdueled the Army. 
BohnByrom, who has improved 
steadily with the passage of each 
match, captured three wins by 
5-1, 5-3 and_.5rl_jnargjns- Dup-
Byr*an*s _effort, _ Olympic -
bound Hak Goldsmith won h i s 
three bouts in dosdengagements , 
5-4, 5.3 and 5-4. City's captain 
undoubtedly concluded - t h e -most 
successful season of any per-
former m City College's fencing 
history, cutting down e ighteen 
opponents against but three s e t - . 
backs. 
The sabre forces, weak spot of 
the team all season, fared better 
against the Cadets than they did 
in_fheir last match with NYU. 
but sti l l could manage only four 
wins in nine bouts. However. Roy 
Schwartz w a s brilliant in his 
three victory sweep,- 5-4, 5-4 and 
5-3. disappointing was Norm 
Itzkowitz^s three losses. 
With City ahead, 13-11. and 
needing one victory to clinch the 
meet, Coach James Montague in-
serted Harvey Miller, epee duel-
ist, into the battle. Miller justi-
fied his coach's confidence in h im 
by winning 3-2, thereby secur-
ing the triumph for the Lavender. 
The failure of Jack Benoze. 
owner of a 15-6 seasonal record, 
to win more than one of three 
clashes was the reason for the 
epee team's poor 33-6 showing. 
Leonard Bloom also lost t w o out 
of three in this event. 
Sparing the fruits of a •» suctvssfnJ rrnss-^Trfgry 
the City College outdoor track squad will have attain? 
well as quantity in the long distance events of tJbe 
track season . However, the veteran Lavender -
be handicapped by a lack of top-notch short-distance 
In the half-mile, the Beavers 
will rely on Joe Grevious,. the 
Junior Metropolitan 880 champ. 
ropolitan Junior Xntercol2egiat< 
record of 6-3^4- Re^ also 1>okfe 
Seton HaU Relays record 
His highest leap has 
made last year, but a recurring 
l eg injury -has -prevented h i m 
from reaching that height in the 
indoor meets this season . . 
The Beavers wi l l a l so be s t rong 
in the shot-put, where freshman 
sensation Jack Kushman, forro-
er reAL champion from N e w 
Utrecht High, is holding forth. 
Kushman has hit 52 feet w i th the 
12 pound shot, and h a s been im-
proving steadily. Unfortunately, 
m a n y other schools are after 
Jack's talents. If he s tays w i t h 
t h e -team, though, i t -win m e a n a 
lot . of points f o r City, inasmuch 
as he a l so competes in the discus 
event-
There are two dual m e e t s 
scheduled, with Adelphi and 
Brooklyn. Additional meet s are 
currently being negotiated. 
Thj^QJlgfagHL—the season. Coach 
Harold Anson Bruce's squad wi l l 
compete in a number of invi ta-
tion events, including the Se ton 
Hall and Penn Belays , as wel l a s 
the^ Metropolitan and I C 4 A 
Championships. 
The Brucemen WiH be seeking 
enberg, are expected to g i v e ^ to improve .on their J2-1 record i n 
formidable accounts of them- d u a l j n e e t s las t y e a r . 
-selves in coming mee t s . *"—~~~" ~ r~" 
In the field events, City also 
has several strong spots. The 
incomparable Charlie Fields is, 
of course, representing the school 
in the high jumpT Fields— is the 
Metropolitan Senior and Junior 
who has a 1:57.7 clocking to h is 
credit. City's ace harrier, Lou 
Cascino, is again running the 
"to better 4:40, 
thus lax . 
of Lavender talent 
the two-mile run. 
Veterans Gene THocks and Herb 
Jeremias, along with two new-
comers from the cross-country 





Current State BUI 
Aids City Athletes 
Students injured -while com-
pet ing i n intercol legiate athlet ics 
for Cfty College w o u l d receive 
payment of medical and hospital 
expenses, under t h e t e r m s of a 
bill current ly before t h e N Y 
S t a t e Senate . Ath le te s playing 
bal l for "New York tSty ipubhe 
schools would a l so benefit Under 
t h e oHI. 
The legislation, sponsored by 
Rep . Hulan D . Jack (Denx, N Y ) . 
h a s a lready been passed by t h e 
Assembly. I t would g i v e t h e 
City's Board of " Edncatkm or 
Board of Higher Educat ion dis-
cretionary authority t o provide 
t h e payments . 
Under present conditions, in -
jured .Beaver a th le te s are aided 
by the S te in Fund, w h i c h in turn 
i s supported by vo luntary con-
tributions of s tudent s and 
ainwmt. - • 
hers of t h e 
freshman 9quad h a d been 
d a r e d academically ineligible 
Raj' Schwartz a n d S y Levi tch 
t w o of the f e w remaining v e t 
erans of t h e squad, h a d beet 
drafted. Jerry Gold ^was jus t re 














AAU champ, and holds the Met-
Mention 
Jerry Domershick, captain and high scorer of the City 
College basketball team, was awarded Jionorable mention in 
the voting for All-Met selections, results of which were 
released Saturday. Domershick scored a total of 285 points 
in 19 games this season for the 
In EVIB Tourney Openers 
Playing without the services of its two-time MVP 
winner. Eli Cohen, the defending champion Post *54 quintet, 
entering two separate^squads, led the way into the second 
round: of the semi-annual 1MB basketball tournament, 
-Thursday in Hansen Hal l J~r~r~r~~~~" :—rr~.——• 
lacked the 
and coordination t h a t i s 
i t ive in.4 
anoke. the 
been enveloping t h e 
suddenly grew darker 
as Captain Araie 
Ed Chenetz and goard Moe 
gin were declared; ineligible 
Beavers , averaging 15 points a 
contest. 
Eighteen writers of the Metro-
politan Basketball Writers As-
sociation participated in the ba-
lo t ing for the annual All-Met 
select ions. 
-^^Jrae—of- t h e s e -writers chose 
Domershick for the second team, 
whi le one thought the 6-2 City 
mer i t ed" position on 
the first team. 
This total of 11 points nar-
rowly missed earning Domer-
shick a berth on. the "second 
team. T w o members of that 
squad made it with 13 points. 
First t eam select ions for the 
Met area included Walter Dukes , 
Seton H a l l ; John MacGilvray 
and Bob Zawokik, S t . John's: 
and Dick Bunt and JimJBrasco, 
NYU. 
Picked for the second t e a m 
were Jack McMahon. St . John's; 
Richie Regan, Seton H a l l ; Vern 
Stokes. S t Francis; Alan Ste in . 
Columbia; and Andy McGowan. 
Manhattan. 
Domershick's 285 points on the 
season was the fourth highest 
total ever run up by a City 
player. 
Both t h e - Fost-^54- "AM and 
"B" squads turned in re lat ive ly 
easy victories over their respec-
tive first-round rivals, wh i l e l a s t 
semester's finalists, the Dutch-
men, barely eked out a 17-14 w i n 
over the Whiz Kids. 
In the first pair of_, games , the 
City Juniors defeated Phi Lamb-
da Delta. 16-10, and the 74 Club 
was trounced by the Clowns, 
40-11. N a t Rosner was high m a n 
for the Clowns wi th 14 markers . 
Ricky GurascJo a n d Will ie 
Greehbaum led Post *54 "A" t o 
i ts overwhelming. 40-8 victory 
and 8 points, respectively. T h e 
"B" squad defeated the S tags , 
24-14, as three Post performers— 
John .Reilly, Murray Miller and 
John Nolan-—each registered '• 
seven tallies. 
1MB officials announced that 
t h e first intramural fencing tour-
nament ever held a t t h e 23rd 
S tree t Center w i n commence 
March 27. All s tudents w h o nave 
signed the entrance list, o r w h o 
intend to enter . ; h a v e been re-
quested by 1MB officials to re -
port to the 1MB office. The of-
ficials would l ike t o f ind o u t 
whether a n y of the entrants or 
prospective entrants have e v e r 
fenced before and . w h e t h e r or. 
not t h e participants are familiar 
wi th the recognised fencing 
rules . 
-With the lacnosse opener onl; 
three weeks away. Coach ^GbJeff 
Miller has f^tMyiyrf! that 
R e e g and Joe M a s have beei 
elected Co-rnpfajpsgj this: yearJ 
team..- --^Cr^irz'"" "" ':' > 
The former, a vwenty-year-olc 
honor student in b i s th i rd v a r s i t j 
campaign, l e d the Lavender la 
crosse squad in ass i s ts a s a n at 
tackman las t yearr 
major, als<l 
reaches i t s cl imax this Thurs-
day when the four remaining 
finalists—Bob Schenck, Waiter 
Alpert, W a y n e Wong and-Larry 
PoHock--^-wiIl face each other in 
a round-robin tournament. 
kliOJJ 
the B e a v e r grid squad unt i l th< 
sport was discontinued a t iht 
College. Mas was a previous rej 
cipient of the Lou Gehrig s p o r t s f 
maitship award in h igh school. 
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